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plant with a reactor outlet temperature of 850"C (1562"F). The NHS
is coupled with a chemical process facility whose production is hydrogen (or a mixture of hydrogen and carbon monoxide) generated
by steam reforming of a light hydrocarbon mixture. It is projected
that a reactor of this size, when coupled with a chemical process
facility, ·could form the basis for an advanced complex capable of
producing about 100,000 barrels of oil, or 7 x lOS m3 of syngas, per
day from coal.

ABSTRACT
Using alternate energy sources abundant in the U.S.A. to
help curb foreign oil imports is vitally important from both national
security and economic standpoints. Perhaps the most forwardlooking opportunity to realize national energy goals involves the
integrated use of two energy sources that have an established technology base in the U.S.A., namely nuclear energy and coal. The
coupling of a high-temperature gas-cooled reactor (HTGR) and a
chemical process facility has the potential for long-term synthetic
fuel production (i.e., oil, gasoline, aviation fuel, hydrogen, etc.) using
coal as the carbon source. Studies are in progress to exploit the
high-temperature capability of an advanced HTGR variant for nuclear process heat. The process heat plant discussed in this paper
has a 1170-MW(t) reactor as the heat source and the concept is
based on indirect reforming, i.e., the high-temperature nuclear
thermal energy is transported [via an intermediate heat exchanger
(IHX)] to lhe externally located process plant by a secondary helium
transport loop. Emphasis is placed on design considerations for the
major nuclear heat source (NHS) components, and discussions are
presented for the reactor core, prestressed concrete reactor vessel
(PCRV), rotating machinery, and heat exchangers.

The NHS for the indirect cycle process heat plant is of the
integrated type, that is, the major components are installed inside
the PCRV. Reactor thermal energy is transferred to the reforming
part of the process heat complex via an intermediate helium loop.
This paper covers design considerations for the major components
within the PCRV. Design concepts for the components are presented,
and the formidable technology base for the deRign of the hightemperature ·equipment is discussed.
NUCLEAR HEAT SOURCE DESIGN
The NHS has been described previously (1) and will be only
briefly covered in this paper in the context of providing the boundary conditions for component design.
In the indirect reforming process heat plant, the reactor thermal energy is transferred to the process plant via a secondary helium heat transfer loop, hence the indirect cycle designation. For
the indirect cycle concept, as for other HTGRs, the entire primary
coolant system is contained in a PCRV, which provides the necessary
biological shielding in addition to the pressure containment function. An isometric representation of the indirect cycle arrangement
is shown in Fig. 1.

INTRODUCTION
The HTGR offers a unique heat source for process heat applications because its operating temperature is substantially higher
than that of other nuclear reactor types. Studies are in progress
to exploit this high-temperature capability and to determine the
applicability and potential of an advanced HTGR variant for longterm synthetic fuel production. The high-grade heat from the HTGR
can be utilized to produce hydrogen and synthetic fuel in an environmentally acceptable manner, using coal, lignite, residual oil,
or oil shale as the carbon source. The motivation for introducing
nuclear process heat is in concerl wilh national energy goals,
namely that of using alternative energy sources abundant in the
U.S.A. to help curb foreign oil imports.
It is recognized that the utilization of nuclear process heat
is a long-term venture, even for the mosl advanced industrial nations, and that several decades will pass before the full impact is
felt on the reduction of imported oil. A dedicated effort is necessary
to overcome not only techmcal and safety/licensing issues, but also
institutional problems (e.g., the issue of who owns and operates
such a nuclear/chemical process facility must be established). Both
the NHS and the process plant are complex entities, and this is
manifested in their coupling. For such a capital-intensive complex,
it is of paramount importance to study and identify component
designs that satisfy the demanding performance, economic, and
safety goals.
In this paper, emphasis is placed on the conceptual design
study of the NHS for an 1170-MW(t) HTGR- process heat (PH)

Fig. 1. · Isometric view of NHS for HTGR-PH plant
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The HTGR-PH plant design envisages a nuclear-chemical
process whose product is hydrogen (or a mixture of hydrogen and
carbon monoxide) generated by steam reforming of a light hydrocarbon mixture. The basic flow diagram of steady-state operating
conditions is shown in Fig. 2. Within the primary ·circuit the thermal energy from the 1170-MW(t) reactor core is removed by four
independent loops. Each loop includes an IHX, an electric-motordriven helium circulator, and related instrumentation.and controls.
The primary helium temperature conditions (particularly the core
outlet temperature of sso•c) were established to meet the requirements of the chemical process while staying within the structural
limits of the Inconel 617 material used in the IHX. The pressure
level of 5 MPa (725 psia) is consistent with approaches followed in
the Fort St. Vrain HTGR plant design. The pressure level of the
secondary helium is maintained only slightly above that of the
primary system (thus preventing leakage of reactor helium into the
secondary circuit) in order to minimize the long-term ·loading on
the IHX, in which the combination of high temperature and material limitations requires a near-pressure-balance operation for ·
structural integrity.
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TABLE 1
SALIENT ·FEATURES OF BTGR-PB PLANT
Major Features
Reactor outlet temperature,

850 (1562)

Reactor inlet temperature,

438 (820)

•c <•F>

·c c·F> .

Reactor core thermal rating,
.MW(t)
Core power density, W/cm3
Core power/flow, W-s/kg
(W-hr/lb)
Reactor core type
Fuel type
Fuel lifetime, years
Primary system fluid
Maximum primary system
pressure, MPa (psia)
Secondary system fluid
Plant type

STEAM
GENERATOR

71ZMWUI

FEED

4S4°C

{840°FI
REFORMER
524MW(t)

EFFLUENT

566°C 110500FI

Fig. 2. Flow diagram for HTGR-PH plant
The four secondary helium loops each consist of an IHX,
reformer, steam generator, secondary helium circulator, and related
piping, valves, and instrumentation. During normal operation secondary helium is heated to 793•c (1460°F) in the IHX and routed
outside the PCRV to the reformer and then to the steam generator,
which extract the heat necessary for the process and auxiliary
power generation. The secondary loop equipment (eight reformers,
four steani generators, and four circulators) is installed in four
prestressed concrete pressure vessels (PCPVs). The PCPV closely
resembles the PCRV with regard to structural and construction
features. 'l'he secondary loop components are not discussed in this
pnpcr. Tho onliont fcaturca of the NUS are given in TaL.!" 1.
MAJOR REACTOR SYSTEM COMPONENTS
The process heat plant discussed in this paper is based on
an integrated configuration in which the NHS equipment and entire
reactor helium inventory are contained within the PCRV. Major
components in the NHS are discussed below.
Prestressed Concrete Reactor Vessel
The PCRV is a multicavity pressure vessel which, together
with liners and penetrations, functions as the primary containment
for the reactor core and the primary coolant system. The PCRV
also provides the biological shielding around the core and the necessary structural support for the NHS system. The diameter and
height of the PCRV are 26.5 m (87 ft) and 27.6 m (90.5 ft), respectively.

HTGR-PB Indirect Cycle Plant

Reactor vessel type
Liner type
Number of primary loops
Primary heat exchanger
type/number
Primary circulator type
Number of circulators/unit
rating, MW(e)
Number of CACSs
PCRV diameter, m (ft)
PCRV height, m (ft)
Number of major cavities
Major component fabrication
Plant access
Plant design status
Plant technology status
Plant deployment

1170
6.6
2.14

X

106 (270)

HTGR prismatic fuel elements
Low enrichment (LEU/Th)
4

Helium
5.0 (725)
Helium
Primary equipment integrated in
PCRV
Multicavity PCRV
Conventional, insulated, and
water-cooled
4

IHX/4
Electric-motor-driven centrif~gal
compressor
4/10.0

3
26.5 (87)
27.6 (90.5)
8
Factory fabrication
Road/raiVsea
Preconceptual
Advanced technology
After year 2000

The PCRV is constructed of high-strength concrete reinforced with conventional reinforcing bars and prestressed by two
post-tensioning systems (the linear and circumferential prestressing systems). The linear prestressing system consists of individual
multistrand tendons to develop the vertical prestress for the PCRV.
and the circumferential prestressing system employs wire winding
around the circumference of the vessel to provide the required hoop
prestress. From the plan view of the PCRV (Fig. 3), it can be seen
that the reactor core is installed in the central cavity. The position
of the other major cavities (for the IHXs and core auxiliary cooling
systems) are optimally oriented to minimize the diameter of the
PCRV. Installing the major components in side-wall cavities gives
a configuration often referred to as a "podded" vessel.
All the cavities and penetrations are lined with welded steel
liners, which are compressively loaded and act as impermeable gastight membranes to contain the primary coolant. The liners are
anchored by studs welded to the liners and embedded in the concrete. To protect the concrete from thermal damage, the liners of

tile. vessel cavities are covered with a thermal barrier. Different
types of thermal barrier are used in the various cavities within the
PCRV, and the selection of metallics or ceramics is governed. by
local gas temperatures: Any heat passing through this insulation
is removed by the liner coolant (water), which flows through cooling
tubes attached to the concrete side of the liner.

the on-going technology program in support of the HTGR steam
cycle lead plant.
TABLE2
BASIC REACTOR CORE PARAMETERS
FOR HTGR-PH PLANT
Parameter

Reactor core type
Nominal core power, MW(t)
Design core power, MW(t)
Nominal core power/flow,
W-s/kg (W-hr/Jb)
Helium inlet pressure, MPa (psia)
Helium inlet temperature, •c (°F)
Helium outlet temperature, •c (°F)
Nominal core power density, W/cm 3
Number of fuel blocks/column
Number of fuel columns
Number of seven-column regions with
variable orifices
Number of five-column regions with
variable orifices
Number of control rod pairs
Number of reRervP. Rhnt.rlown hoppP.rs
Fuel block design·
Fuel in-core lifetime, years
Fuel enrichment, %
Fuel cycle
Number of permanent outer reflector
columns
Number of core support blocks
Number of lateral restraint spring packs
Core design status

81FT-

OIN.O.D.

SECONDARY OUTLET,
TYPCTOTAUI

1•1 PLAN -TOP HEAD

Fig. 3. Plan view of PCRV showing orientation of major
cavities
The technology base for the design of the PCRV for the process heat plant is thP. Fo.rt St. Vrain rP.ar.tor VP.RRP.I (2) ancl the ongoing t!!chnology program in support of the HTGR steam cycle lead
plant.
Reactor Core

The core consists of a multiplicity of vertical columns· of
hexagonal graphite fuel moderator elements and graphite reflector
blocks grouped into a cylindrical array and supported by a graphite
structure.

sso•c Reactor Core

.

HTGR prismatic fuel
elements
1170
1193
2.14 X 106 (270)
5.0 (724)
438 (820)
850 (1562)
6.6
8
247
31
6

37
34

10-row
4
20

Low-enriched U/Th
36
55

252
Preconceptual

Helium Circulator

The fuel element is a graphite block with the dual function
of containing the fuel and acting as a moderator. Each fuel element
consists of a hexagonal graphite block containing drilled coolant
passages and also parallel fuel channels into which the individual
fuel rods are inserted. The individual fuel rods contain the fuel
particles distributed in a graphite matrix. The initial core elements
and the reload elements, whether containing fresh fuel or recycle
·fuel, are identical in geometry.
·

For the 1170-MW(t) plant, four primary loop circulators were
selected and these are installed in the upper position of the IHX
cavities. Aerodynamic studies indicated that a design based on a
single-stage centrifugal compressor w~>Uld be adequate for the required helium pressure head rise.
The helium circulator consists of a single-stage centrifugal
compressor impeller mounted to an overhung shaft support by a
bearing housing and rigidly coupled to the drive motor. Additional
elements are the compressor diffuser and the inlet flapper check
valve. A view of the primary rotating machinery installation is
shown in Fig. 4. The vertical electric motor is a 3-phase synchronous
unit with a brushless excitation system, and the variable speed is
provided by the use of a solid-state adjustable-frequency power
supply.

. For the process heat plant, a low-enriched (LEU/Th) fuel
cycle was selected. The core thermal power density of 6.6 W/cm 3
is close to the 6.3 W/cm 3 value used in the Fort St. Vrain reactor.
For the selected fuel, the fissile kernel is UCO surrounded by a
buffer layer of low-density pyrolytic carbon, a thinner layer of highdensity pyrolytic carbon, a layer of silicon carbide which improves
containment of fission products, and an outer layer of high-density
pyrolytic carbon which adds strength to the coating. This coatin~
system is referred to as a TRISO coating. The fertile kernel is
thorium oxide surrounded by the same type of TRISO coatings as
the fissile kernels.

The bearing housing utilizes water-lubricated hybrid bearings to provide radial positioning of the compressor rotor. A buffer
helium labyrinth seal system is used to provide separation between
the reactor coolant and the bearing cooling water. Further, the
bearing water is sealed from the containment atmosphere with a
sliding shaft seal. The synchronous drive motor and the bearing
housing are both mounted on the PCRV liner. A section of drive
shaft between the drive motor and the bearing housing is remov-

The fuel elements for the sso•c (1562°F) system are based
on the Fort St. Vrain 10-row block with a fuel cycle of 4 years. A
summary of the major core parameters is given in Table 2. The
technolqgy base fqr the core is the Fort St. Vrain reactor (3) and

s

·able; this allows for maintenance of the shaft sliding seal without
the removal of the drive motor or the bearing housing.

From the curve array for centrifugal compressors shown in
· Fig. 5, it can be seen that the proposed design is in the regime for
high efficiency. The power level for the helium circulator is 10
MW(e), an.d with a rotational speed of 3529 rpm the compressor tip
speed is 287 mls (942 ft/sec). This value is modest compared with
industrial compressor practice. The circulator is conservatively designed, and the stress levels in the rotating elements are commensurate with the 40-year plant life.

tor---------------------------------------
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Fig. 4. View showing electric-motor-driven helium circulator for
HTGR-PH plant
A primary coolant shutoff valve (of a split-flapper configuration) is located at the inlet to each compressor. The major fea'tures and parameters of the circulator are given in Table 3. In the
preconceptual design studies, efforts were expended to establish an
optimum aerodynamic design. Two aerodynamic dimensional
groupings which have been shown to correlate with efficiency (4)
are specific speed 'and specific diameter.
TABLES
PRIMARY CIRCULATOR DETAILS FOR BTGR-PB PLANT

Major Feature

Compressor type
Circulator drive
Bearing system
Circulator orientation
Number of circulators/plant
Inlet temperature, °C (°F)
Inlet preBSure, MPa (psia)
Pressure rise, kPa (psi)
Mass flow rate, kg/s (lb/sec)
Circulator rated speed, rpm
Compressor efficiency, %
Power/circulator, MW(e)
Compressor tip diameter, m (ft)
Compressor tip speed, mls (ft/sec)
Compreasor specific speed
Compressor specific diameter
Circulator cavity diameter, m (ft)
Circulator location
Circulator technology status

Bellum Circulator

Single-stage centrifugal
Synchronous electric motor
Water-lubricated with
helium buffer seal
Vertical
4
425 (798)
4.8 (697)

198 (28.7)
137 (302)
3529
82.5
10
1.55 (5.1)
287 (942)
81
1.57
3.4 (11.2)
Above IHX in PCRV sidewall cavity
State-of-the-art design

10

30

00

100

300

SOD

SPECIFIC SPEED, Ns

Fig. 5. Approximate N9 -D9 diagram for centrifugaJ compressors
(courtesy 0. E. Balje)
Intermediate Beat Exchanger

The function of the IHX is to transfer thermal energy from
the primary coolant loop to a secondary helium loop, and, in addition, to provide a barrier for egress of fission products (circulating
within the reactor primary coolant) into the secondaey helium loop.
This component has been designed as a straight-tube heat exchanger with the primary helium flowing single pass inside the tubes
and the secondary helium flowing across the bundle in a multipass
cross-counterflow configuration. As shown in Fig. 6, the IHX is
located entirely in the PCRV and is welded at the lower end to a .
liner extension support. The upper end of the unit is attached to
a primary/secondary gas boundary dome via a bellow/seal assembly, which compensates for IHX axial thermal expansion.
. The IHX is a very-high-temperature exchanger with a maximum metal temperature on the order of 835°C (1535°F). Thus,
metal temperatures of this magnitude in the IHX mandate the use
of superalloys in at least the hot end of the unit. With a ground
rule of designing the IHX using existing materials, the low allowable long-term stress levels at the aforementioned temperature
make it necessary to base the IHX design on a "pressure-balanced"
approach. Pressure balancing in the IHX is achieved by maintaining
the secondary helium pressure only slightly above the primary helium pressure so that secondary helium in-leakage tO the primary
system will result if leaks develop in the IHX. Although normal
operation is in a near pressure-balanced condition, the design basis
is predicated on the loss of the secondary loop pressure.
Based on an IHX life of 20 years, the current selection of
tubing material is Inconel 617. An extensive big-temperature materials program is in progress to obtain high-temperature data for
the potential materials in this application. The material selection
and design of the IHX represent a substantial techniCal development effort. Details of the IHX are given in Table 4.

It should be pointed out that global efforts are under way
on the design of helium-to-helium IHXs for nuclear process heat
plant application, and that both straight-tube and helical geometries are being evaluated (5). The studies upon which the heat exchanger section of this paper are based did not identify a configuration with characteristics superior to the straight-tube multipass
cross-counterflow variant from the standpoints of performance,
economics, structural integrity, fabricability, and envelope dimensions for the IHX integrated in the side-wall cavities of a PCRV.
A useful array for comparative purposes during preliminary
design (5), which relates heat exchanger thermal-hydraulic parameters, is shown in Fig. 7. The two curve arrays are related through
the common parameter of surface compactness (m 2/m3) for lines
of different heat flux (W/cm2) . The right-hand carpet plot shows
the relationship between tube diameter, normalized pitch parameter, and surface compactness. Design points for various helium
heat exchangers are shown superimposed on the curve array. To
achieve high thermal density (for integration in the PCRV) and low
flux (for low thermal stress), it is necessary to utilize quite compact
surfaces (i.e., tubes of small diameter closely pitched), and studies
have indicated that straight-tube designs offered practical solutions
(fabrication and performance). As can be seen from Fig. 7, the data
point for the proposed IHX is in the regime where the above requirements are realized.
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TABLE 4
DETAILS OF PRIMARY SYSTEM HEAT
EXCHANGER FOR HTGR-PH PLANT
Major Feature

Exchanger working fluids
Primary coolant
Secondary coolant
Exchanger installation
Number of units/plant
Exchanger type
Flow configuration
Thermal rating/unit, MW(t)
Exchanger design life, years
Number of tubes/unit
Tube outer diameter, mm (in.)
Tube wall thickness, mm (in.)
Tube pitch/diameter ratio
Tube pitch pattern
Active tube length, m (ft)
Ares/unit, m2 (ft2)
Surface compactness, m2/ms
Exchanger thermal density,
MW/m3
Tube material
Overall assembly weight, kg
(tons)
Assembly length, m (ft)
IHX cavity diameter, m (ft)
Component fabrication
lSI repair level
ASME code classification
Exchanger design .status
TeChnology status
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Fig. 6. Helium-to-helium IHX concept for HTGR-PH
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150
4.5
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Fig. 7. Thermal and surface density relationships for tubular
heat exchangers
Core

Au:~:iliary

Cooling System (CACS)

The function of the CACS is to provide an independent means
for coolil!ll the reactor core following a loss of main loop cooling
when the PCRV is pressurized or depressurized. The CACS cooling
capability is such that the temperatures of all components in the
PCRV are maintained within safe limits. This is accomplished by
forced circulation of primary coolant through the auxiliary cooling
loops. Residual heat and after heat are transported to the core auxiliary heat exchanger (6) for ultimate dissipation to the atmosphere
in a water-to-air heat exchanger. The process heat plant has three
CACS loops, and each loop is fully capable of removing the core
residual and decay heat for safe cooldowns from 102% of reactor
power level under pressurized conditions. Two loops are required
for cooldown from the same operating conditions when the reactor
is in the depressqri11ed condition.

14.94 (49)
3.7 (12.2)

Factory fabrication
Individual tube
Section III
Preconceptual
Advanced technology

HTGR DEPLOYMENT

The HTGR is an advanced, high-efficiency, converter system,
which, in addition to electricity generation, offers a unique capability to meet industrial requirements for high-temperature process
steam and heat. This paper is not intended to again exalt the merits

and operated in high-temperature helium systems. Also, for the
rotating machinery helium fiow turbomachines have been constructed and operated over an impressive power range. In closing,
the higher operating temperatures for the process heat plant components pose additional problems, but these are projected to be
resolvable with a dedicated design and development program.

'of the HTGR, since these have been covered previously (7), but
rather to put into 'Perspective the status of the process heat plant
in the currently perceived deployment strategy.
The basic technology has been demonstrated by the Peach
Bottom I [40 MW(e)] and the Fort St. Vrain [330 MW(e)] nuclear
stations, wherein ·high-temperature and high-pressure steam is
generated to produce electricity. Various applications of the HTGR
have been studied (8, 9), and the next stage of development is to
·demonstrate full-scale commercial technology. Advancement to the
more complex high-temperature systems will proceed in an orderly
manner as: (1) commercial operating experience is gained with the
near-term steam cycle, (2) technical issues are resolved for the
higher temperature systems, and (3) the applications and marketplace for the very-high-temperature systems are better defined.
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·
by the mid-1990s (10).
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Following initial deployment of the HTGR-SC/C plant with
a reactor outlet temperature on the order of 700"C (1292"F), the
more advanced systems such as process heat and gas turbine (11)
applications require a higher temperature of around 850"C (1562"F).
These conditions are somewhat beyond current technology in terms
of material behavior for commercial life components. Beyond this •
range, the very high-temperature reactor (VHTR) at a temperature
of 950"C (1742"F) can be considered. At each of these levels, new
processes are possible for potential coupling to the nuclear heat
sources. Process heat applications have been presented previously
(1) and very long-term projections have been made for a very advanced HTGR energy complex of the future (12).
The above deployment strategy led to the conclusion that the
process heat plant be classed as a long-term advanced, follow-on
option to the SC/C plant, and that a significant development effort
must be expended to realize the very high-temperature potential
of the HTGR.
SUMMARY
The component designs presented in this paper are in the
conceptual design stage, but the configurations selected have a
sound technology base and have been developed on the basis of
utilizing existing materials and established design practice.
The HTGR-SC/C lead plant is ready for commercialization
and could be demonstrated in a commercial size in the mid-1990s.
Th~;~ inorP. arlvanr.eil prOCP.RR heat plant described in this paper requires additional development and is projected for initial demon. stration in the early decades of the 21st century.
While the technology transfer from the HTGR-SC/C plant
to the process heat variant is significant, considerable development
efforts must be expended for the higher-temperture systems, embodyinll advanced technology features. These efforts include materials characterization and component development. The HTGRPH plant is an advanced concept, but it should be pointed out that
there are substantial technology bases for design of the NHS componentS. Many heat exchanger units have been desiltlled, fabricated,
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